




Dedication

To our class advisor, Professor Mann, who throu

odly walk and efficient leadership has become

exarrple and pattern for each meirber of our class, we

dicate this, our second edition of the Green Boo:
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"Man -who man would be,

Must rule the empire of himself; in it

Must be supreme, establishing his throne

On vanouisht will, quelling the anarchy

Of hopes and fears, being himself alone".





Leadership

In the past few months we have heard and seen

much about men rising to positions of leadership. In

the course of events our national leaders have changed,

and we today are waiting, as it were, on tiptoe to see

just how this man, our President, will toe atole to lead

his people.

We have all heard the expression that "the young

people of today will toe the leaders of tomorrow"; tout,

have we as young people really stopped and considered

what this change will mean? When the leaders of today

lay down the reins of government, will we, then, toe

atole to tnke hold of these reins and with strength

and perseverancelead the "steeds of democracy" forward

to 3 definate goal? These vital question; confront

each one of us no ir as followers.

To toe a leader one must toe prepared. Have we pre-

pared ourselves to the toest of our atoility? As stud-

ents have we made the most of every opportunity? Per-

haps some will say, "Well, I have completed eight years

in grammar school, four years in high school, and I'm

now in college trying to improve myself." To be sure,

these opportunities are all a part of our preparation,

and therefore must toe considered, for our parents have

sacrificed and are still sacrifici;ig to give us an educ«

ation of which they were deprived. The leaders of our





nation have apent much in the promotion of a free

education, andteachers everywhere are nutting their

best into this work in order that we may be capable

leaders in the tomorrows.

Above all, we, as followers now, and' as leaders

tomorrow, must have faith: faith in ourselves, our

friends, our nation and leaders. But more important

tnan all these, is a consideration upon which our suc-

cess as leaders is based--we must have faith in ftod *

Customs and Traditions

We as free citizens of a democratic nation, fail

to realize to what degree and in how many ways our lives

are governed by traditions and customs.

In general, a custom is a practice or habit.

We are so accustomed to doing a thingthat a part of

our lives would be missing if we failed to do it. Now

why do we wash our faces every morning? This act

is merely a custom, , and we have become so enslaved to

this custom that it has become one of our rules of

personal hygiene.

There are several primary requisites for an

establishment of a custom. A custom must have been

used so long that the memory of man does not run





contrary to it. Then a custom must have been con-

tinued and enjoyed peaceably, so that it has become

raesonable and certain and has not been left to the

option of every man whether he will follow it or not.

A custom must also be consistent with other customs.

Those of equal importance must be treated equally.

Furthermore, a custom must yeild some benefit to ex-

isting society. Recently I read of an old Athenian

custom which in one instance did not prove very bene-

ficial. After a speaker had given his oration, instead

of the people applauding, they showed their appreciation

by throwing their garments on the orator. In this way,

Draco, the ablest law-giver of his time, was unwittingly

smothered to death by his admirers.

The more minute details of our every day life, our

dress, our living conditions-, our culture, and our recre-

ation are so weighted down by the chains of habit,

that if we endeavored to change them we ^ould become

mere heretics in the eyes of the world.
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What Is Rhetoric?

"Rhetoric", says Webster ,"is the art of

expressive speech or discourse, especially the

* /art of literart composition; skillfur or artistic

use of speech. To most college freshmen, this definition would

seem vague and unsatisfactory. By the end of the first year, the

freshman would perhaps give a much different definition from

Webster's.

Rhetoric to a college freshman at 3.N.C. means, first of all

an eight o'clock class three mornings out of the week. It means

that some must leave the comfort of their soft, warm beds at an

earlier hour than customary. It even means the occasional entrance

of such a one into the dining hall for breakfast.

Rhetoric means "Exercises" on Monday, "Weekly Reading" on

. ednesday, and the much detested "theme" on Friday. The exerdses

seem to be endless in length* one sentence after another, the

words all jumbled up, must be straightened out by the poor fresh-

man. Since money Ib so scare", the much abused "freshie" wonders

why he must spend so much money on paper. No matter hbw much depre

strikes everything else, it never seems to affect lessons. Cn

Tuesday, there is a rustle of nev/ipapers in the library caused by

the most popular class in school in cearch of the usual editorial.

Both poem and essay are chosen for their length.

But it is the Friday theme that everyone waits for the spirit

to move him before he writes it. For what good does it do to try to

write this without inspiration! Strange to say, the "inspiration"

seldom comes. The resurt is that the paper is very often put off

until the last fifteen or twenty minutes before the class perio^,





Is it any wonder there are so many p's", "ref's" , sp's" , etc.

written on our papers !

Beside regular assignments are the book reports and the

fifteen hundred word term paper.

The most outstanding feature perhaps, of the College Rhetoric

Class is the Grpon BnnV. This is t 1

e book that contains our first

literary efforts as college students, "e feel proud of it. It

is placed in the library for the amusement of the upper classman

who have nothing else to do. As we glance through the pages the

day or two after it is c cmpleted and put out for everyone to see,

it brings back memories to us. There is the weekly theme whi^h

caused us so much anxiety, the jokes put in at our expense and

the pictures of the members df our class. We surely don't look very

dignified yet-but t'en we're not supposed to be. Beinp dignified,

thats the duty of the Seniors.

So then, College Rhetoric means far more to the ordin^

Freshman than Webster's definition. It is t v ^ n^nor- of joya ard

sorrows of our first literary attempts. 33o-ns A/otsT





My Radiator

Since I am from the South, where radiators

are ps scarse es tropical palms are in the north,

my radirtor is a source of constant amazement

and consternation to me.

My radiator holds a prominent plac^ in the

room. The shining silver polish, obtained from the "five and ^en"

stands out above all else. The huge proud coils twist importantly

around and around like a dog trying to catch his tail.

Yet, with all this pomp and predominence , my radiator is as

mysterious to me as the internal anatomy of a snake. In the morn-

ing it terrifies me into the light of another day by eternal clanging,

gurgling and sissing, yet it lulls me to sleep with soothing warrath.

On warm days my steam heater sends off hot repulsive rays, re-

minding me of a fat, complacent old man; but on cold days, 88 I ardent-

ly oo my radiator, the iror. pipes give me the cold shoulder.

Never have I been able to control my radiator. If I turn it down,

it shuts off completely, and if I open the valve the radiator blisters

me. The various noises are a source of ni ght-mare to me. Never can

I remember that th^re is e radiator in the room; and so, when I hOftr the

sound like a drowni g man, or the noise of an npproachinp; train, I tre -

ble until I remember that it's "only the radiator!"

Some day 1 will find p person who understands radiators, then I

shall ask 1dm several perplexing nuestions concerning radiators that. pv<->





arisen in ray mind; but until then I must suffer along, amazed ter-

rified, and sometimes amused at the antics of "my radiator"!

Howard Fields

The door of my office opened and as I raised my eyes from the

work on my desk, my glance rested on the necktie of the man who was

entering the room. It was a bow of silk, not one of these ready-

made, elastic contraptions which are displayed on cards in shop win-

dows j but a bow meticulously tied by hand. It was the color of the

silk which h^ld my attention the longest. If it had been black, or

even white, 1 would not have been particularly interested, but the

gray bow had both a touch of independence and an atmosphere of digni-

ty about it. 1 rose to my feet and, clearing my th oat, sought a re-

mark suitable to the occasion. Gray bow neckties are not common in

Eagle Bridge.

Donald Tillotson

The Man-made Hack

A rickety old car came clattering do n the dusty roed. Ford by

sound, Chevrolet according to chassis, with added appendages from "-ari-

oua cars ranging from V/hippets to Packards. Cne f*nder hung loose, and

the windshield rattled lik^ so many ghosts dragging heavy ch ins wi tl

them. The tires were mere uncooked doughnuts. Yet t! is ancient but ori

-

ginalvehicle chugged along as good For is do, and when 11 passed M 4 rais-

ing e cloud of dust and entirely too much noise, I glnnded at he dri^

and, as I expected, there lie sat ith a certain tnrr.es pcr bl "old

st^nd-by'; he was smilir.g, p ihuggin fcloi
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From a Freshman's Notebook

What meaneth the unusual marks of distinction

among some of our college students? Are they marks

of separation, or symbols of honor? There is nothing

particularly clever in wearing a green ribbon or a

black crepe; but although I never cared much for either color, each

one claims a peculiar significance.

I am only a Freshie". I have to wear that sickening color

of green. However , I would rather wear that than present a bloomy

black. No doubt these colors are very fitting as symbols, for

when 1 peer back into the recesses of tradition, I learn valuable

information about them.

"Green is one of the most common colors; the grass and nearly

all the foliage is green". We speak of the "green sea water".

Green is the national color of Ireland, and in the past it was

a mark of distinction by Scotch Highlanders. W»ll, since the

Seniors, or some dignified group, have asked us to wear preen,

let us strive to be as energetic as the Irish and above all as

thrifty as the Scotch.

Black is commonly referred to as the darkest of all colors.

"All objects absorb some color and reflect some, but black objects

reflect th" smallest proportion." (Black is the emblem of sorrow

and mourninf.)

Traditionally green is the color of repentance. ."11 —

we young "Fre shies" must live up to the honor, t' e true manhood, and

the progress nuat realize our faults and errors, b° sorry for

them and then turn away from t* em for ever.

Of course Freshmen realizd their weaknesses nnd *lso the





many ways wherein the- lac . Now repentance will carry us beyond

l 'is confession, even into a practical experience of proper

adaption to environment . So let us sho oup of v onorables

(whoever they are that bestowed upon us the privilege of weerin"

green) that we are more than pleased to possess a constant reminder

of our obligations to God and man.

Green, as 1 intended to say before now, is the sign. o r

flourishing, unripe vegetation. It points toward a maturit- ; It

presents the indications of progress. >'ould that each Fr°s' -

man were developing a life that pointed tov/ard the ideal christian

adult! that we cherished continual development of the physical,

mental, and spiritual! Let us labor under the light of true

knowledge that we may enjo;. life, warmth, and strep.- .

Black black just plain coal-black. I oor Seniors!

They need our hearty sympathy. Their color fits them and yet it

doesn't. It means that they are sed to enter the cold

world so soon; they ?re cumbered by many 6 c°re. May they not

simply absorb as other colors do, and then refuse to reflect tl b

penetrating rays of knowledge. Would that they do not take

Freshman freedom and refuse to lead him on. I an besee- ^ur

Senior dignitaries that they do not live out the neaninr of

black as regards this one respect.

The Senior color represents seriousn°

c-urse, no Senior torments the you dren ir

peculiarities. Oh, no, the upperclassmen f^c^s I r
,4

s of Hi .

Bfl is serious. He is forgivinr and cond tain

responsibility of parenthood has come to hin. Just -'s

alertness and thrift, repentance and progressive maturity in us,

so do we exact from hi- a straight trail, a noble «xnmpl<».





practical learning. The standard plven us is indeed rather lofty,

However, we pledge our selves ot be ready thinkers, close follow-

ers, of those who are not green. We trust that our initial ex-

periences, balanced by the fruit of their noble experiment, will

promote a social life that is conducive to desirable progress.





»7et ^aint

Does a sign bearing the words, "<iet faint",

mean anything to you? Ninety-nine out of a

KJE

hundred would react almost instantly. You might

be that one-hundredth person, but it is doubtful

that you are. You would probably be the first to react. »'hat are

.Vhat are these reactions? l»ust you be told? I'm sure it isn't

necessary, for certainly you have experienced that sense of curiosity

yourself. Our fingers respond readily at the sight of a "*Wet Paint"

sign to test the truth ofthe words. Curiosity is what they call

this peculiar instinct. It is practically the first instinct

noticeable in a child and remains till death.

Curiosity may have caused you -to get paint on your finger, or

to burn your hand, but we must acknowledge that the satisfying of <

that desir" has many advantages, "here world civilization be to-

day if someone hadn't tried things he wasn?t supposed to.

Columbus shouldn't have crossed the ocean. Everyone told him that.

Yet, he wouldn't believe their warnings until he found out for him-

self. You know the story. Surely that is one incident in fovor

of that peculiar instinct.

It must be admitted that great harms have com* because people

couldn't mind their own business. No doubt many notions have

<
been destroyed because some person was anxious to do somethi •

he shouldn't do. '<ien have lost their own lives ns well as the

lives of others because they yielded to tliat bewitching desire

to do the forbidden.

Love is the only rival to be compared wit*, curiosity.





Love has accomplished things that seemed impossible, but one

never heard of an unknown young man inventing the steam engine,

the gasoline driven car, or the elements of electricity be-

cause of the powers of love. It was curiosity to a great ex-

tent that was responsible for these great gifts to mankind.

Science is built on curiosity, "ithout curiosity science

would be almost unknown. In fact, science progresses in pro-

portion to the amount of curiosity possessed by th« scientist.

People condemn their neighbor for being curious, ^ften

a child is scolded for expressing curiosity. I say, it isn't

fair. It isn't fair to our civilisation. Why cen't we put our

finger into the wet paint? Isnlt it this same instinct that

has opened science, history, and indeed, a new <Vorld to us?

Let us tolerate more of this golden virtue. Let us encourage,

not discourage, any trsit of curiosity. Wouldn't our civilization

and each of us individually benefit?





The Youngest Member ox the Family

Whether it is a virtue oi not to be the

youngest child of a family is a hard matter

to decide. In some families being the young-

est member is a great handicap. It is often

a taugh situation for a child to begin life j

under such conditions. The older orother anc lister who are sup-

posed to ue his playfellows, care little for lum, or at least pre-

tend that they do not. The older children sometimes look upon their

baby brother as an unwanted article. They cannot realize hov/ late

could be so unkina as to add anothermember to the family, when it

was already hard enou . h to keep big sister ttn new evening gowns,

and permanent waves. Even big brother had a hard tiire in trying to

keep \x
L

. to the styles in neckties, and daa could hardlj keep gaso-

line in the family car. What are they 10 do now, since oaby has

arrived.

The baby of such u iamily is in & "tough" spot. He is usviaXI)

shunned by his older sister; ana big brother wo^la never think o.

taking him out in the perambul tor. ho, brother's best girl might

happen along and seenim, and might laugh if? she saw a big strong

man wasting his time pushing a bab^ c rri ge . He co 1 uo bigger

nd more noble things, like strumming a lazy love tune on hie uke-

lele, or sitting . lone with hid girl in . coz^, nook, nd telling hei

whit B >ig strong fellow hw was. He wo.ild even cli

mountain and bring down L he moon for her. i -e voul <io 11 h t

to pi M his lady - ir, bytt tak by brother out foi . . .g?





Never. Thet job was for girls and children and ot for men who

could earn a varsity letter during their last year in high school.

In other families the youngest child is the most liked and most

pampered member. He is not an unwelcome guest, but is considered

as the king of the house. Every time that he cries, all hands are

ready to give him anything that he wants.

His older brothers and sisters are proud of him. Sister goes

to school, and witl much pride in her speech tells of the cube lit-

tle pranks that little brother does. He is learning to walk, and

everyone in the family is anxious to see who will find his first

tooth.

Brother is proud of his young protege. He declares that so-e-

day his little brother is going to grow up to take the place of Babe

Ruth or Jack Dempsey. Boastfully he tells how the littl= fellow can

throw his tin plate across the kitchen, and lift the family house

-

cat off the floor.

Mother is proud of the youngster, too, and insists that he is

the image of his father, while father insists that baby's eyes are

exactly like mother's.

That is the way it goes. One child is pampered and the other

is considered as excess baggage. As time goes on, however, both

types become eoually appreciated by their respective families. The

one thnt was unwanted becomes as well loved as the one that was

pampered.

John Andre©





Disraeli , A picture of the Victorian Age ; by Andre

Maurois, translated by Hamish Miles.

Disraeli was 8r. author; Disraeli was a prime minister; in t 'me

he became en earl; but in e-ery capacity there was an egotism, e plan, a

temperament which at once bound all the phases of his life into a whole,

and, at the same time, rendered that character different from the ot'er

great leaders of the Victorian England.

It seemed characteristic of Benjamin Disraeli that he should

r il in everything on first attempt. His first business enterprise, r

newspaper, was a failure. His first book, VitHnn Gray
t was well written

and will received by the public until it ..as discoverer! that the 'writer

was not a member of "society", and then the world expressed horror at

the presumption of the young author. Disraeli's first speech in Parlia-

ment was ridiculous.

Although Disraeli never entered into a second private tnter-

prise, he successfully maneuvered the transac ion by which Greet Britain

obtained the Suez Canal rights. Similarly, his careers as a statesman

and "n author were both crowned with success. Altho"gh he was impatient

and hasty, there seemed to be an internal impelling force which provided

the momentum to carry the young man over his first failures.

As I r^ad Maurois' s biography of Disraeli j 1 expected to find

much of political interest in the later chapters. There, indeed, was

political material, but the most interesting feature of the life of n ^ s-

raeli, the statesman, was his relations to Cueen Victor! . In this

book the oueen is represented as very determined In her choice of advi-

sers, and held Lord Beaconsfield in tie highest esteem. [ him





granted the privilege of addressing he in the second person. Always

she placed full confidence in his guiding, especially as it usually

coincided with her plans.

The most difficult task which Disraeli faced as head of the

government was the Rus so -Turkish war. Against popular opinion he up-

held the Turks. In these proceedings he received the attack.:; of

Gladstone and the country at larf.e. But when the C ngress o° Berlin

was finished and it "as learned trat Disraeli had secured Cyprus for

England, the pttople praised him to the skies. Even the foreign press

commented on his boldmess.

"'The traditions of England 1 wrote the .I-o^irnfl.1 tie* T)p>hpt..g

are not s ltogerher dead; they survive in the hearts of a won°n ani an

aged statesman.

A fine characterization o f the life of Lord ^eaconsfield is

$ und in this biography, in fact in the last paragraph of the book.

"Disraeli was far from being a saint. But perhaps as some

old Spirit of Spring, ever vanouished end ever alive, and as • symbol

of what can be accomplished in an old and hostile universe, by a long

youthfulness of heart."

Done Id Tillotson





Between Semesters

"Hooray! Exams are over. How about rais-

ing the roof to-ni ght or else doing something

vicious?"

"Aw, I've got too much work to get in be-

i

"*^ —
fore Saturday morning so I suppose J 11 have to keep on studying. I~

don't understand why teachers pile so much on us, anyway. You can t

have any fun with lessons haning over you."

"What do you care? Come on let's go down town and celebrate by

treating ourselves to a delicious dinner. You've taken your exems, let

the rest of the work go. It won't hurt you any, only cut your grade a

bit, but what's that to a good time?"

At last she is persuaded efter doing a bit of her work to go with

the crowd. And what a time! Did the welters look at us? »7e hope they

didn't see us pouring our water in our coffee, tucking napkins at :ur

necks, and putting salt and pepper in Mr preserves. Bu" he excess en-

ergy and s team which had been shut up so long just had to find its way

out somehow.

After our delicious sup er we walked up and down + he streets whist-

ling and singing like b rroup of insane persons. <Ve were nesrly insane,

tho gh, from being so overjoyed to think that exams -erp *hrough.

After our episodes and explosions out in tl e open air .-e cr^e ir and

listened to a most ir teresting program ofl the radi^ . V/hat a relief to

think w* could listen to it without the feeling of studying to be done.

Ne-^er before did the music sound so beautiful and harmonize so well as it





did this night.

Perhaps the most pleasiig relaxation of the vacation came when

we climbed into our beds at night. We stretched ourselves luxurious-

ly beneath the clean white sheeta and Wr rm blankets and felr, the pil-

lows rising like two big wings on either side of our heads; and we hap-

pily wiggled our toes against the scratchy cleanliness that enveloped

us. As we looked up through the intimate darkness to a darker ceiling

we were conscious of the heretofore unpracticed - yes, unconscious act

of resting. Then our minds wandered back to the previous weeks of two

o'cloc " risings in a whirl of unfinished rhetoric t ernes, math problems

and botany write us, continually popping up like many imps before the

others, waiting the drowsy and unguided hand of an irresponsible student.

And t. en in com arison rose the long restful night that was before us

when we were actually going to sleep and not ake ur for eight o'clock

classes. Half numbly we assured ourselves that we would even sleep un-

til twelve o'clock.

A long restful blankness streched ahead, and books were laid aside

until Tuesday, and in the meantime we were going to rest and sleep. Ly-

ing in a half conscious state, thinking of our unmolested rest, our eyes

suddenly opened wide, and sleep had flo-'n - somewhere. It certainly *&•

evident that it would not visit us for sometime'. </e reac".-d for tl e

clock and turned ti tovrards us. Thc hands were pointing to 5:4.r>.

Gwendolyn Mi nn





How to Insure a Successful Program

The dictionary speaks of the word program as a

*****

prearranged plan or course of proceedure. Here at Jtf*".

E.N.C. a program seems to be the effort put forth

in the chapel on Friday evenings to entertain the #

dejected "unclaimed blessings" a^d the elated couples. However,

a program is a complicated affair which requires a great deal of

planning, worry, and patience if it is to achieve its purpose.

The constituency of the program committee is the first factor

to be considered. There should be a group of four or five care-

fully chosen persons who have outstanding and contrasting

characteristics as well as a fine sense of cooperation. The

chairman must be level-headed and stern. Among the other members

there should be those who posses the ability to present original

ideas; another who has a good sense of humor; another dignity

and scholastic zeal; another, musical ability; and last but not

least, one who understands stage decorating perfectly.

This committee must meet before the date set for the program.

Ev°ry member should be fired with zeal and eagerness to attend each

meeting. Perfect harmony is necessary and each member ought to

contrubute a definite part in planning the program.

After a plan has been decided upon, the next consideration is

the ferformers. Those who are going to entertejn must u f\v^ out-

standing ability to cnrry out the part which is expected of the- .

I'Onrersr, ability alone is not sufficient. There s? ould be perfect

cooperation, an unmovable determination to bo at every r^h^arsal

,

and a profound respect for the program committee nnd thos* in

charge.





The trouble of inducing a large enough audience to be

to be present so that the tireless preparation of all concerned

and the desire of the participants to please may be rewarded, is

a problem. Now is the time to consider advertising. Secure a

group of zealous young artists who are ready to serve and set them

to the task of designing and making posters. Choose those workers

who have skill in presenting original thoughts in a mystifying and

interesting manner. A feeling must be created that the program

is something special which everyone will be disappointed not to

attend.

The next problem is how to take care of the people when they

come. Untiring ushers with a desire to make every body comfortable

and happy should be within easy reach of the needy listeners. If

the evening is at all chilly, the little, thinly clad lady by the

window must be protected from any draft. At the same time the

temperature should be kept cool enough for the stout, red faced

gentleman in the center of the hall. Wo disturbing noises should

be allowed.

The performers understand, of course, that their duty is to

keep the people enterteined and interested. Mistakes and mishaps

should not occur. Each part must be presented in a finished man-

ner so that the audience may leave v/ith the impression that the

program is the finest they have ever witnessed.

Anyone who succeeds in meeting all these renuir ments and in

carrying; out all these suggestions which have briefly stated, is

a penius and wizard. I should give gladly my hoartest congratulations

to such a one. <m . R





The Chaos of a Freshman's Mind ^

Someone has said "there is nothing great

in the world but man; there is nothing great

in the man but the mind. In other words the mind

of any man is a wonderful thing, but how much more

wonderful is the mind of a college freshman. Be must go through

without a murmer the multiplicity of problems and difficulties

encountered because of a sudden change of environment. At t
1

beginning of the year he must overcome the pengs of homesickness,

adapt himself to new methods of studying, and acouaint himself

with his new found friends in college life.

Picture if you can, and you never can unless you have had

the experience yourself, such a young man, recently graduated

from high school and accustomed to the comforts and luxuries of

home, coming to live in the dormitory, to eat in the dinir.r hall

and in short to enter upon a field that is entirely nevr to hi

Watch him as he goes with a fainting heart to register for his

first semester's work. As the supervisor of registration informs

him that he must take 2nrii gh Composition—note that the professor

in charge never says college rhetoric to a new student—his mind

p;oes back over his preparatory career until he liv>?s ov»r in a

few seconds the long and weary hours he has spent in trying to

write English Compositions. I
^ lis the results which were

nothinp short of ghastly. The ^nruish of his rnnd hftfl begun in

earnest when he learns he must tii!:e a course in orientation,

for does not the very name suggest somethinr dreadful? Amonr o*

things he also registers for orld histc





We shall pass over, but shall we ever forget, most of the

experiences of the first semester to the Christmas vacation?

Every Friday evening at five minutes of six when the freshmen

lays his weekly rhetoric theme in the professor's desk, he looks

back with a feeling of deep melancholy to the times when he

handed them in on time. Yes, he can still remember two different

occasions when he had accomplished this wonderful achievement.

As the Christmas vacation draws near, he begins to feel his

neglected studying pile up behind, before, and all around him.

If one should ask, about this time, how much studying he has to do»

he may answer with another question something like the following:

how many pounds of salt does the sea contain? He can see in

the chaos of his memory the assignments of .jumbled up sentences in

rhetoric, undone ard somewhat like the condition of his mind;

outside reading reports in world history, past, even as the ee;es

of ancient history are pest, but not forgotten; and the many

passages of French translation too hastily skimmed over or

neglected altog'et1 or. Above all the rest tower the sombre

clouds of term papers and book reports of which the professors

are constantly reminding him in their usual obliging and kindly

way.

The month of January is truly a dreadful month to the

ordinary college freshman. He at^"s up until two o'clock in

the morning, rises at five, and misses breflkfnst in n desperate

Attempt to finish his history term paper. The nig^t his I

term paper is due, he works hard all afternoon, cuts out supp-**- arid

ab^ut three hundred words, and hands his work in on time.





With a long series of frantic efforts he makes the final dash

through the homestretch of the semester. he passes.-.through the

examination peri on in great anxiety, and heaves e mighty sigh of

relief as he writes the last word on his final book report, for which

he has seeured an extension of time. He has .just closed what

may be considered the stormiest period of his life.

Of such a chaotic nature is the condition of the freshman's

mind. To hear some people talk one would think that a college

freshman is enjoying the most blissful conditions of life.

After all, his experiences are something to look back upon.





That Masculine Short Coming

There is one momentous Question which has

always perplexed me. 1 believe that it is a

source of wonder to all fastidious ladies; to most

men—a matter of small importance. How any man can

over look this most important of all masculine customs is a I

mystery to me. People who are well dressed never omit this

conventionallity. Advertisements never exhibit pictures of

men unless they are perfect in this respect. "What the well-

dressed man will wear this fall , and "The Arrow Collar Man"

take almost super-human care in this matter. Even the garage-

man, immaculate and ready for work in new blue overalls, accord-

ing to the back cover of the Collier's Magazine or the subway

train "ad" cards, never offends in this respect. Th° only people

to whom leniency is extended are artists wearing flowing black

ties or great poets walking around with staring, haunted eyes.

Indeed, had they not been different in this regard from ordinary

men, they would once have been considered erratic or not true

artists. This peculiarity naturally used to po with artists

and poets, and, judging by the number of famous men who r~con-

ci led the people to this oddity, it must have been a great help

to them in their work. But th^ modern artists, even, have been

convinced of their lack of picturesnueness or of the fact that

it has been on their part merely stubborness which hn s cnused

them to adhere to the old tradition and they too, have tried

j

with more or less success, to mend, their fnult; therefore modern

artists and poets are almost outcasts if they forgot nba.»»

nicety.

P
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But 1 must not forget to tell you what this all-important

feature of the man who would retain his popularity with the

opposite sex and his record as the man" on the campus is.

This thing which makes so much difference is keeping his heir

cut. So many men are guilty of negligence in this respect.

It can't be that they think it looks respectable to wander the

streets with their hair shaggy and tousled. For business men

I cannot explain this descrepancy. For E.N.C, fellows it seems

to me they must have a grudge against "Ebbie".

A friend of mine who, unfortunately, is one of the worst

offenders in keeping his hair cut, was told, one morning, that

he looked ill. During the noon hour, although it gurt his pride

he allowed a long-suffering barber to deprive him of several

weeks accumulation of hair. V/ith his coat collar pulled high

around his neck and his hat as far down as possible over his

shorn head, he made his way to the radio station where the man

whom he was to accompany remarked, "My, you're looking well."

My friend laug-ed when he related this incident, but he himself

admitted that he looks almost ill when he is in need of a hair cut.

Of course the lack of a haircut does not make every man look

enuallybad, but no one, if he knew what went on in the minds of

the people who saw him, would feel even the slightest bit self-

satisfied. I'e would become embarrassed, and his s^lf-poss^ss: on

and much sought for poise would flee instantly, leaving hia for-

lorn and uncertain.

Yes, indeed, very few people, even E.N.C. professors, can

"get away" with letting their hair grow. Th* only ones who can





disregard public opinion are the rich men who can afford

to do as they please. And, thank goodness, they usually please

to keep their hair-cut. Allothers should be socially ostracized,

And if there is anyone so poor that he cannot keep his hair cut,

I would gladly lend him a bowl, a pair of scissors, and a friend

to act as barber.





The W.T.C.U. Hed a banquet

The W.C.T.U. had a bancruet. That is what

started it all. A meeting of the pirls was

called, and they v.'ere irfo -med that on the fol-

lowing evening, rooms would be open for inspec-

tion of the ladies. Just one day t clean the

rooms 1'uh, the dean might have told the students sooner. But may e she

had thou ght tha t out , too

.

Cn Tuesday morning as soon as classes were over, cleaning began.

Waste baskets .ere emptied, re-filled, and emptied again as our enor-

mous accumulation of old papers and dirt waa found under eds , in clo-

sets, behi rd doors, and on window-sills. Spreads were smoothed of wrinkles

curtains were hung straight, the bureau scarfs that they had intended to

wash for so long, sere actually done up fresh. Brooms were in evidence

everywhere. Mops shaken out the window gave the °ppeareance of a sn:vr-

storm in the air. Books, for the first time this ear, were placer* in

neat rows in the book cases, or under tables. The rooms were, in fac ,

made clean ps new. The monitors gro^ne^. In addition to giving a eem-

Blance of cleanliness to their own rooms, the corridors had to be sen: -

bed, the walls .vashed down, the corners freed from dust, and the ceilings

relieved of beautiful "pet" cobwebs. All his for the .V.T.C."! It Lot

ed as though the Dean was playing a trick in order to secure a clean

dormitory.

Then an early supper was plann d. Tired people became hilarious and

fo -got, their troubles in giggling at old an mediocre Jokes.
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At s5x o'clock a final pat was given -o the bed cover, the radio

wns turned on to soothing music, and with a sigh of regret at leaving

the now unrecognizable rooms, they hurried off before the guests should

arrive to hem at this room and to haw at that one. Ten chosen couples,

the men in white flannels and blue coats, and the ladies in v>lack dresses

anH white aprons, made their way to the kitchen to wait on tables. Sev-

eral gracious girls took their places to direct horHes of ladies to the

checking rooms. The rest "scrammed" to the librar to suffer over rhet-

oric papers and to endure Spanish verbs. But who could study A glance

at this and an attempt at that and everyone closed bo ks ir. search of more

exciting adventu -es then the tale of Hannibol's crossing the mountains

in those almost untranslatable, gren Latin books.

At last the banouet was over. A gi r\ go5ng in search of something

to eat encountered a professor who had the same idea, but who needed

support. Together they made 'heir way to the dining-hall where, under

the very eyes of the President of E.N.C., the business anager, and the

elite of the ji.T.C.U., they boldly stripped the tables of chocolate coke,

white cake, celery, and nuts. Back to the rooms they went and divided

their loot, leaving he poor waiters and waitresses to w^sh the Wishes

add tear down decorations.

Anyway, a good time was .ad by all, and the morotony of the week was

broken. Muc'.. hard work, but certainly a great d-al of fun. /nd all be-

cause fo the W.T.C.U.

Edith Teavey





How I Wri te Letters *§&*
&&

&A -

Letter writing to me is ah exasperating

business. How often have 1 declared tht.t 1

would never agai. attempt to write another

letter, but go by the old saying, "No news is

good news'. The procedure of letter writing

is painful. With my head crammed full oi rhetoric, history, and

philosophy for the following du^ , I laboriously take a piece of

paper, settle down comfortably, o.nd try to co pose an interest-

ing letter.

I look at the sheet of paper - blank; o<.lso my head, that is,

my thinking powers will not function. After flounderi ng e round

for a seemingly endless time, I at last write the salutation, nd

begin the letter with a thre d-b^ re and trite expression-such s

we have been warned b gainst, using by our Professor - but, when

one has nothing "unique" to say, 01 course, one has to say so e-

thing.

Ti.e favorite subject is the weather. Not one letter that

leaves my .and omits that delightful and interesting suoject.

If the weather has been pleasant, I generally feel that way; and

if otherwi.se, then 1 feel otherwise, too.

After this subject has been exhausted, I begin telling o.

my school-wor k, - the long assignments, the tests, the term pa-

pers, und the odious themes. Hi vi ng told li - ..; ?

about a page - 1 , at Luot, resort to "mj fraend , my stand-by





and ready prompter - my aiary.

I carefully sc<^n the pages looking i or Ltk-t ir.terestenfc

bit 01 news. Ah, here it is - the "unattachables" , - at great

length 1 explain the purpose, effect, anu outcome of this group.

Then comes our "green ribbo.s", the Freshmen as basket-ball

c. mpions; soon I lind that, in some wa^ , 1 have filled several

pages.

My letter, in fact, is either a replica Oi my di&r^ , or a

calendar of E.^.C. events. Signing "with much iove , I hur-

riedly sign nry name, seal and address the envelope, an.i feel

that my duty is performed.

Grace Barnett

In a ver,, even and slow laanner the little Sophomore girl

crosses the lawn. She seems to glide more t;.an to walk* She

is not wearing high heels as most of the g^rls do nor is she

watching a group oi fellows nearby* Jhe is dressed ver> neatly

in soit coiorea clothing and her hair is neatlj curled. »7e

speak to her e s she pusses ana sb .s to as in a soit voice,

while a very pr .t,, oiaile covers her lace. Soon she isapj. ears

into the dormitory. Attractive - isn t she?

f#^% }) J me s Johnston

^ St





Green Ribbons and Black Ties

The upperclassmen called a special meet-

ing "at seven o'clock, in Professor Harris'

classroom". Several times the announcement was

made, but we freshmen paid little or no atten-

tion. The next day, however, an important fresh-

man class gathering was called after dinner to meet "in t^at^

corner of tve dining hall". Still we gathered unconcernedly, /O

unmindful of tv e workings of Fate,- and the upperclassmen.

Finally the matter was brought before us. By decree of our

elders we were 9ach to wear a piece of green ribbon to signify

our status. T 1 is sifm was to be worn throughout the rest of t^e

vear. There were some murmurs, but the maiority of us were too

astonished to object. Times had been rather dull and uninteresting,

a fact which made the new suggestion (or rather mandate) all the

more surprising.

And now the new order of things has been established. We

freshmen dash to breakfast, and stroll to chapel, and recite

rhetoric and world % istory, and read the newspapers in the librarv

with green ribbons marking us as of allegedly inferior rank. To date,

however, there is no reason to helieve that the situation has pro-

du^~d any severe cases of inferiority complex. In faet , our badres

ve caused us a measure of pride, if anythinr. a admit that the

color of the ribbons is not especially beautiful, but we consider

the sophomores and jviniors, who have nothing to distinruish them

from each other or even from the academy students.

For the seniors have decided that they too, must be §*t off from the





conmon classes by spec ; al matters of dress. By official action, the

upperclassmen have adopted stiff collars and black ties to denote the

rank of the senior men and black ribbons to express the dignigied sta-

tion of the senior women. There are rumors that Picadilly collars wore

considered as standard dress for the men, but it appears that his high

ideal was defeated by lack of vision on the part of the majority.

Thus, we freshmin have a feeling of pity for the seniors. Cur

sense of beatity is saddened by the thought that all those bright ties

which we have seen the various senior men wearing must now remain on

the tie-racks. We wonder if the kind-heerted uppercle ssmen will lend

them to us freshmen on Friday nights.

Moreover, we hink of the long, warm spring days which are before

us and try to imagine the orture the senior men will experience with

their n^cks enclosed in casings of starched linen. With special soli-

citude we consider the mental image of an upperclassman under oing thet

ordeal known as e comprehensive examination. Need we describe V. e scene

amy furthe ? Such a picture could produce any feeling but pity only in

the hearts of laundry managers and collar manufacturers. What e shame

that the seniors ar not sufficiently dignified to need no distinguish-

ing merk! Alas, they have certainly received the worst end of the deal.

But such is life. Men in all ages have imposed regulations to show

their authority and superiority which have aused themselves expense and

discomfort. Thus, the new order at E.N.C, is in the natural course of

human action and, while the seniors may, in a sense, be considered re-

sponsible, yet we freshmen off r them otnr respectful pfcty. The mad de-

sire for distinction may s^ire us three years hence. ..ho kr.o B

Donald Ti llotson





Our Family Album

As I slowly and carefully turned the worn,

yellow pa pes of our family album, I was taken

back into olden days. The ouaint dagarratypss

were interestin to study on such a rainy,

dreary, Saturday afternoon as that was.

On the first yellow page was th° picture oi

lady with wrinkled face, deep -set eyes, and a cold, icy stare.

Her whole appearance made me shiver, and I decided that *

would not have liked her. She must be Aunt Lucinda about whom

I had heard so much. She had never married but had lived alone

in her large, richly-furnished house. She has saved all her

life and has not enjoyed herself very much.

But the next page revealed a different person. Her kind

look, twinkling eyes, and cheerful smile won me immediatly.

She must be grandmother Moody whom everyone liked. And, yes,

on the Other side was grandfather Moody, a tall lerge man.

u
e had a commanding and yet kind air. I ima pined that 1

could hear his deep, mellow voice as he told the children

stories of his childhood. Now he was telling of tv e farm, now

of the city, t 1 on of school and lastly of the war.

On the following page was a picture of a middle-aged nun*

He ha-i kind eyes, a determined mouth, and a broad chin. He

must be Judson who was a judge in New York durinr Lincoln's

time. His stovepipe hat and other clothes sh< . And

I rood judge he was. ^9 WM Mr I I at , and that's

something. Opposite this picture was one of a little bov sit-





on a horse. This picture of Judson was taken before the old

homestead.

I then turned to the picture of a pretty young girl. Her

long brown curies and brown eyes made her very attractive. She

as$ on a gate covered with vines and was smiling sweetly. I

thought and thought about whom that could be and couldn't decide.

1 took the album and asked mother. She smiled and said that it

was Aunt Lucinda. I was surprised. 1 went back to the first

page and compared the two. It couldn't be true, but mother ssid

it was.

1 turned to a page in about the middle of the book and there

were some funny snapshots of mother and dad. There was a picture

of mother when she was ten years old. Her braided hair was tied

with ribbons. Her gingham dress was stiff with starch and she

looked just as stiff. She told me later that they had to promise

her a dime before she'd let them take the picture. Then mother

was a young woman. Her long dresses with high waists and necks

and long puffy sleaves were funny sights. Dad didn't look aj

better. He waa tall and lank and wore a tatter srmll suit. I

had to laugh for dad is stout now and is very particular about

clothes.

I was sorry when the last page was turned and thought nb~ut

all the good times my ancestors must have had. 1 wai surprised

tc find that I had spent all afternoon looking at end dreaming

rbout these pictures in our family album.

Mary Morje





Necessity is the ^other
of Invention

>f#

I stopped short as 1 heard a faint clatter

on the pavement beneath my feet, rtith a deep

sigh I looked at the ground, counted to ten,

picked up the fallen button, and looked around

hopelessly for some means of attaching this

necessary article on my shoe. After some seconds of deliberat ' on,

Grace grabbed off her hat, pulled out a hair-pin, handed it to me with

an exasperated gesture, and presto: the button was or.ce more securely

fastened, a fact which I was keenly aware of because of a sha p end

which fcept pricking.

Another experience also proves that necessity is the mother of

invention, tfhen I was about ten years old, mother sent me to the store

to buy some frankforts. 1 kppped onto "Leapen' Lena", the old family

bicycle, and went to fulfil her order. Cn the way home the bar br ke,

and one by <. ne out fell the frankforts, ell strurg togerher. Now 1 was

in e predicament- We must have those 'ho', dogs'; so with a deft 'and I

twisted them over and over the handle-bars of the "bike' and shame -faced

-

ly peddled up the street, clutching tightly the ends of th string of

frankforts to kftep it from unwinding. Needless to say we had macroscopic

portions ofcold lamb for luncheon.

As 1 sat do -n ere, various pr< verbs went through my head: A stitch

in time saves n^ ne -but, of coarse, I n lways us? pins; To err is human;

to forgive, divir.e - but 1 never nake orros; Necessity is t e mother of

invention - it- is, indeed, and this essay is ft true exam le of the pro-

verb.

vey
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Editorial

Many colleges have sought and ar seeking to

provide competitive sports for all who desire to bake

part. Usually t e program has not been very successful.

School traditions empasize the varsity tearrs t the

discouragement of the poor' r athlete: stu

dents. But here at E, N, C, we have no traditional

rivals, no background of semi-professional sports.

Here, then, if anywhere a policy of Athletics For All

should succeed. And such a progrr;- has bee

The division of the boys into t^airs according to

membership in the literary societies provides a

pla.e in spring athletics for every fellow who rants

one. .
- :-eover, the decision of the younrr, men tc p t

the Athletic Fi~-le into shape themselves is an effec -

:ve force against any tendency tovards prof ess ionali?m

that might arise, E, N, C. .as before it this semester

t .e possibilities of a snorts program - ii Lmost

ideal. With the cooperation of all of us these possi-

bilities can be realized. But every fellow must enter

the project to give it complete success. If he has d

training in high su .o 1 or elsevhere, so much the

better; he t ive advice to trie other merrbers o:' hi.

team. If he knows not tVie least tt.ing about trie spc

he wishes t. enter, he can o in determined to learn.





At any rate eacn iellow should get in oo trie

swim at some point. The aim is not to develop pro-

fessional atnletes nor to set records ( altnougn we

should certainly be proua if any recoras were set, )

but to develop tne boaies and cnaracters oi" the stu-

aents along the lines oi" goo a sportsmanship. Let us

remember that advice we received in tne orientation

course: that a sports coatest should receive our rul±

attention while it is being played, but taat tne

results should not be. allowed to affect us to any

great extent.

v'ord has been going around tnat tnere is to

be a Ping - Pong tournement conducted tnis spring.

The contest is sponsered by the Student Council,

we believe. A committee has been appointee to arrange

tne details. We hope that this tournement will be

follov. ed by one in tennis later in the year.

Tnat the boys are enteric into toe new sports

program with entuusiasm is revealed oy tne ear'

morning trips whicn some of tne fellows have be !

taking to errymount to get in practice ior tracK.

There has also been consideraole oaseoaix activity.
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Andree, Lockhart LcGrew, Brown

Allow us to present the boys (all freshmen, and

are we proud of them .' ) whom the young men of the

two athletic clubs have chosen to captain their teams.

First meet Carl JlcGrew, the smiling gentleman

from Ohio, vho v. ill lead the Lunro trackmen, Carl's

favorite sport in nigh school was football, but he took

part in track and specialized in the one mile event.

Although Carl has been at E, IT. C. only since the be-

ginning of the second semester he took part in several

of the basketball games here, v'hen .asked what hie out-

look vas for the spring athletic program, he said,

" I can se othing ahead but success for the liunro

Society."

Now we present 1 rest on Lock art, also io,

a Oxford baseball - . Lockhart

igh School baseball team, m rt





in basketball and track . Besides his school sports ne

starred as a south-paw on a home town ball team.

At E. N. C, he played on the Freshman basKetball team.

Preston expresses his opinion of the new athletic policy

in terms of his favorite sport: " A long hit ( not a

fly .' ) has been scored at E. N, C. in tae recently

adopted sports program."

James Browm, captain of the iiunro oasebali tei

comes from Florida, where in hign school Jim piayec

in the backfield in his favorite sport, football, and

entered track events. He lias also played baseball in

both high school and twilight leagues, His basketball

experience at E. N, C. includes several seasons. Jim's

approval of the new activities is hearty." Forming

the teams according to societies will supply a portion

of the school spirit and enthusiasm which many of us

have felt has been lacking ,"

The fourth freshman who has been el cted captai

is John Andree of the Oxford track squad. John's

favorite sport is baseball and his experience on the

diamond includes seasons in both junior league a

twilight, ball back home in Pennsylvania, A year1 ago

Andree played on a town basketball team and wnen

came to E, H. C, he quickly found his place as Free .-

center. John says, " A Bporta program carri

o i in the true spirit of tianity is our air.





Champions

The interclass championship has heen settled.

By a final victory over the Juniors -Academy, the Fresh-

man team ended all hopes which either upi erclassman

group might have had for the pennant. This game closed

a very satisfactory season for the Freshmen, who overcame

their opponents in every game hut one, usually with an

ample margin.

In the first league game of the season, the Green

and TThite increased their scant 13-12 lead over the

Juniors- Academy at the half to a final score of 37-30,

much to the chagrin of the upperclassmen generally.

The next game, which was with the Senior-Sophomore

aggregation, started with a number of Freshman sec one

string men on the court. The first squad was sent in

early in the game, however, and accumulated 21 points to

the upperclassme t'e 18 at the half. The game ended

34-30 in favor of the Freshmen.

The first and only Freshman defeat occurred in

their second game with the Junior-Academy team. In the

first quarter the Green and White ran up 13 points

against 2 for their opponents. However In the next

two periods came the turn of the upperclassmen and at

the end of the third quarter the score stood 20-20.

The Freshmen could not regain their lead and the game

went to the Junio s-Academy, 31-26.





When the Freshmen again appeared on the gym floor

it was with a determination to make up the ground lost

to the Juniors. On January 20, the Fresh: a . team met

the Seniors-Sophs and once more defeated them, this time

to the tune of 40-24. While Captain Smith was as usual

the high scorer of the game, making 17 points, the two

guards, Benson and Andree, made the fine score s of

10 and 9 respectively. The Green and White played stead-

ily, scoring 11-10-10-9 in the respective quarters.

On February 10, the Freshmen and Seniors -Sophs

once more faced each other. The Class of '36 accumulated

45 points to their opponents' 16, At no time was the

game very exiting but it aided, the individual Freshman

players to raise their personal scoring records.

At the close of the last game with the Seniors,

the Freshman stood in the lead, but there was still

a possibility of a tie in the championship race. The

Junior-Academy team, could, by defeating both the Fresh-

men and Seniors, bring their average up to that of the

Green and White. It was wit a the greatest interest .nd

hope that the Freshmen and Juniors looke forward to

their tilt on F bruary 24, and each t ar took the floor

confidently that evening. The game was rath r evenly

balanced throughout the first three quarters, with the

Juniors having a slight advantage, but the Freshmen

good tenm work and shooting von th game 26-19, clirra

this year's achievements of the boys of '36 on the

basketball floor.





Those Who Fought For The Green and White

Left to right: Benson, Johnston, Andree,

Smith, kcGrew, Brown, Lockhart

Captain Smith, high score man: "Smitty" is janitor

of the Canterbury and Gym, He is a veteran player,

having starred on Academy teams in previous years.

Sometimes his cry of "de'-fense" was heard in the gaire -,

but when danger was passed he i-as the man to make the

goals.

Preston Lockhart, our campus man: "Pre?" broug t

to K, N. C. a wealth of information gained from coaching

which he received in high school. When he and Smith

started passing the ball down the floor it was doubtful

which player would make the basket but a goal was certain

John Andree, who besides jumpi:. fi center

sweeps out the Cardboard - once in a while » Andree

played with effect in every Freshman game and completed





the greatest number of free tries of any player in the

league.

Ray Benson. Ray corres from down South where they

play basketball in outdoor courts, but he adapted

himself veil bo indoor claying. His special talent seemed

to lie in intercepting passes and in playing the middle

of the floor.

Jim Brown, who holds down the bass end of the

Ambassador quartet: another gentler --in from Sunny Flor-

ida. Like Captain Smith, he has played on Academy teams

at E. N. C. As stationary guard, Jim firmly held his

part of the Freshman defense. His position on the team

did not permit him to run up a great number of points,

but his playing was nevertheless valuable to the team,

Jim Johnston, gentleman of leisure: Jim usually

played as a substitute but saw service in five of the

six games of the season,

Carl NLcGrew. Carl came at trie beginni.^g of the.

second semester but did creoitable vor'c in two Fresh-

man victories

,

Lewis Payne and TJuane "oringer also played

substitute positions i i one game eacn,





FRESHMAN FACTS

League standing - - first place

Percentage- --------- .833

Points - 208 (opponents - 150)

Field goals --------94
Free shots --------20

INDIVIDUAL STANDINGS

Goals Foul shots Points

Smith 40 6 86

Andre e 21 7 49

R. Benson 16 5 37

Lockhart 14 1 29

LcGrew 2 4

Brown 10 2

Johnston 1 1





Back row, 1, to r.; Simpson, Mann,

Capt . Bynon, Korne.

Front row: Burchf ield, Morse, Peavey .

he Freshman Girls' Basketball Team has played

four games this year and stands at trie head of the

girls' league vith a percentage of .750 , It i

doubtful whether the remaining gares of th season

will be played.

The girls began the season b. de eating the

Sophomore - Academy tear 17 - 12. The Freshiren r.eld

the other team to no score in the first half. Their

next opponent v.as the Junior team, which they defeated

- 12, a pcore uhich was interestin in tuat it was

directly proportional to the score o. th am* tween

the boys of the :• reshman anr cm or - ^ orwiomore clasr

40 - T4 . The onl defeat of th€ '-'reshrren occurred ;

their second game irith the f'onnorrore - a I ,

vhich von :9 - 16. r ov/ever, thi r care



/



in the last game, that with the Juniors, witr: an

18 - 12 victory.

Throughout the season girls' rules were observed,

a fact which makes comparison of individual scoring

unsatisfactory, since only trie forwards can shoot for

field goals, j.owever, we can say that every girl relayed

good basketball, and trie group is to be congratulated

on tneir faithfulness in practicing. we are proud of

the way in which the Fresnran girls joined wit i tne

boys' team in making tne past season one of victory

for tne Class of '56.

(J tnrr^. v ^^^l£_*—%>N-
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Oral Compositions

At the beginning of the second semester,

Professor Spangenberg mentioned the fact that oral

composition was in the syllabus for this t: ;rm. A few

weeks later the first assignments were made and col-

lege rhetoric assumed a more interesting aspect as

eaca student explained some subject with which he

was more or less familiar.

One of the first talks made sports a favorite

subject. Lester Smith appeared in rhetoric class one

morning with gloves, ball, bat, and a piece of car -

boadr which he claimed represented the home plate in

baseball. The shape of the last piece of paraphenalia

gave rise to arguments which came to involve encyclo-

pedias and which have scarcely now been dropped. Dia-

grams were drawn on the blackboard anri the Great Amer-

ican Game portrayed o the class. John Andree folio -

Ur, Smith ith some anecdotes of the game i i one of

which he made a mistake In detail that formed one of

the tallest baseball stories • e i.ave ever heard.

Illustrated lee ures became popul .r. Charts of

courts for vari-us games, of c tanic 1 i , ad

of musical notation appeared on the board. . leyno]

appealed to the e-,r rather th n to the eye witii an ex-

position or the bass toorn . which onclur a





solo, "Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep".

Abstract topics, such as technocracy, were dis-

cussed, while various processes, including the making

and the selling of maple syrup and the manufacture of

tires, were described. Howev er , the climax i ; the de-

scription of processes was reached in an exposition of

the art of making fudge. Doris Horst assembled the in-

gredients, utensials, and an electric hot plate in

roor 22 with the assistance of Carl Me Grew ihat we might

watch. the joys tic ritual and smell the delicious odors

which accompany it. At the end of the period re v ere

informed that the finished product would be awaiting

our consumption in one hour. Meanwhile our appetite

had been appeased by the salted peanuts which were

passed to all of us after a talk by Genevieve Hann

on the cultivation of the peanut plant.

We challange any rhetoric class in any college

to produce proof of activity as inter- ~ .ing as" our

oral composition.

- ere glad to • elcome into our midst this

ter four new freshmen. They are: Blaine Paul fro

South "Fillet, .aiae; Leonard Johnson fro; Donora, P€ ..n-

sjlvania; Carl McGrei from Urichsville, Ohi ; nd Die

Reynolds from Toronto, Ohio, It is bard for us to

realize that this is their first semester here, for we

soon felt that were a "part of us".





The Freshman Party

The thirteenth day of January is a date that

will Ions be remembered by the freshmen because of the

enjoyable evening they spent at Professor Mann's home.

The first game was very appropriate for it helped to

"break the ice" and to make the new students feel at

home. In this game everyone had to find out what animal's

name was pinned on his back by asking each oth r

questions which could be answered by a "yes" or "no".

Many other interesting games were played including

the following: barber shop, whom do you love?, murder,

and the musical wedding , Sandvlch.es, cookies, and

punch were served. The punch was served in anything

froma sugar bowl to a tin dish. , These containers were

well wrapped and each freshman had to take one in

grab-bag style. After the singing of "Good Night,

Ladies", a tired but happy group of freshmen wended

their way back to school.





Popularity Contest

Most popular girl

Most populs r boy-

Best all-round athlete girl

Best all-round athlete boy-

Smartest in studies girl

Smartest in studies boy

Best singer

Friendliest girl

Friendliest boy

Most witty

Sleepiest

Most studious

Always homesick

Favorite professor

Favorite subject

Happy-go-lucky

Most preacher-like

Ladies 1

rnan

Man's woman

Always late

Best argue

r

Best dressed girl

Best dressed ioy

Edith Peavey

Jo1
- n Andree

Mary I/.orse

Lester Smith

Grace Barnett

Donald Ti Hot son

James Brown

Doris Stackhouse

James Johnston

Lester Smith

James Johnston

Beverly Gordon

Ray Benson

Professor Sparg-nberg

College Rhetoric

James Johnston

John wheeler

James Brown

Dorfes Stackhouse

Howard Fie Ids

Ray Benso

Edith Peavey

Howard Fields





Prettiest hair

Most conscientious

Prettiest eyes

Best musician

Most versatile

Biggest tease

James Brown

Ruth Moore

Doris Stackhouse

Olive Byncn

Olive Bynon

Lester Smith

Freshman Pre yemeetings

We , the members of the Freshman class, have been experiencing tfee

fact that "prayer is the key to the day and the lock of the night". Our

tethering together on Monday evenings has been a source of deep spiri-

tual inspiration. It has been encouraging to see the attendance i crease

especially during these periods of rush and weariness of the fles 1

.

Lord has kept bis promise. He has "renewed our strenp-th". lodk-

ing forward to e greater spiritual awakening on the camp s of E.H.C.

May the entire group of students .join us Freshmen as we . n I believe

and work with the Master. God is going to bless us. Praise His Nl

J. .





"Some church members on Sunday morning sing, r
I am satisfied

with Jesus here 1 in bed."

"if God intended that we should talk more than we hear, he

would have given us two mouths and one ear."

"It so happens that none of the men who would make perfect

husbands are married.'

"Where ignorance is bliss it seems foolish to undergo an

intelligence t4st.

"Two commandments are sufficient for a Christian but a

sinner requires no less than ten."

"Too many men conduct their lives on the cafeteria plan-

self-service only.

"Some men who water their milk every dey cannot understand

why the prayer meeting seems so thin.

"Devotion to duty is a fire that warms us but worldly ambition

is a fire that consumes us."

"How we do admire the wisdom of those who come to us for

advice'."

"Many put zero into the collection and then complain that the

church is cold.

"The lightning bug is brilliant, but it hasn't any mind;

It wanders thru creation with its headlight on behind."

"We were created a little lower than the angft^fe, but sin has

made us little better than devils."
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Can You Imagine

Ma^el Turney or til s for rhetoric class

James Brow t it vender

Genevieve Mann in a bad humor

Lr'?
J

-r"- P. i~h being dignified

Doris Stackhouse having her oral renort for rhetcric

John Andrea being a chape one

Dpnal'l Tillotson not busy with the Green Be

Whatever trouble Adam had,

No man ir lay s c
" y

:

Could say when he had told < ; e

"I've heard t one before."

Br ei an it

Who ne er to "-.. cc~ as said

r en pas + t Lmit h his et>ed

"Gee, why donchu pinch that guy ?

He tr: e to ;r- q]

Before a ri tr ir;

' put ©J 3C 3 j i:

But c< 't fi

Cain oc 1 ne 3hair '

.
'e he

in • t Abeli





An old gentleman was crossing a busy corner when *? huge

police dog dashed into him and bowled him over. The next instant

an Austin skidded around the corner—bumped him—and inflicted

more injuries. By standers assisted him to his feet and some-

one asked if the dog had hurt him. "Not exactly the old pent

replied, " It was the tin can tied to his tail that did the

it

dama ge

.

Flapper: I'd like to see the captain of the ship.

Rookie: He's forward miss.

Flapper : I don't care, this is t- pleasure tri .

Football Fan: How about your team - are they good losers?

Coach: (after a terrible season) Good? Heck, theyre perfect I

Rev. Good: (at baptism) Hi s name, please?

Mother: Algernon Phillip Percival Reginald Mortimer Duckworth.

Rev. (to his assistant): Alittle more water, please.

Chem. Prof: What is the most outstanding contribution that

chemistry has given to the world.

Brown: Blondes.

John Mc Cloy: (sighing) Well, since you don't want to mnrry me,

perhaps you will return the ring.

Edith P. (sneppinr): If "ou must know, your jew ia air

called for it.





Andre: Y/hai's terence between vision and sight.

Smith: That
1

3 ei girl's a vision—your's is a sir .

j. Brown (to Kithryy beautiful!

Kathryn: What?

Brown: Can't you tike?

prof. Williams: ( tra class): All ready class? Let's

play the third

jlen S: Oh, don' 4

' angry. You're leaving me entirely

wit: out reason

Leonard J: I alwa>o leave things as 1 find them.

Prof. Mann: "We lipid you are, to-be -sure 1 Can't

multiply eighby twenty-five'. I'll wager that

Donald can doss than no time.

L. payne: "I s^o-isurprised. They say that fools

multiply very rap: days.

A freshman hesitr^word "connoisseur."

Prof* Spen: "-'h' U oall S mnn tl nt. pretends to

everjrtnlngl

Grace. B: "A pr<

No hi rd is aotu bi r«.
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